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OVERVIEW

OVERVIEW

Purpose
This toolkit provides an overview of the Text Messaging Intervention to Improve Antiretroviral
Adherence among HIV-Positive Youth (TXTXT). Program managers and front-line staff
(e.g., health educators, case managers, and social workers) can use this toolkit to adapt
TXTXT for their own community-based organization or HIV clinic.

Goals
»» To promote adherence to antiretroviral therapy (ART)

Target Population
»» Black men who have sex with men (BMSM) living with HIV (the intervention may be
adapted for any age or race/ethnicity)

Description
TXTXT is an evidence-informed daily, two-way text messaging intervention to promote
adherence to HIV medications. An automated text messaging platform sends a series of bidirectional text messages to individual clients to: 1) remind them to take their medication,
2) confirm the medication was taken, and 3) encourage them to stay adherent. The client
helps design the content of the messages to be meaningful and motivating to them, and
to reflect their medication regimen.

Duration
»» Daily text messages delivered over a six-month period
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Background
One of the most frequently cited reasons for non-adherence to medications is simply
forgetting. The low cost, convenience, and pervasiveness of text messaging makes it wellsuited to supporting people living with HIV (PLWH) to remember to take their medications.
In a 2016 randomized controlled trial, TXTXT demonstrated both feasibility as well as
effectiveness in promoting adherence to ART. Trial participants also reported high levels
of satisfaction with the intervention.1
Although originally designed for youth ages 16-29, the intervention can promote adherence
among people of all ages and races/ethnicities. Youth-specific components include
personalization to promote self-management, and a positive feedback component to
encourage on-going adherence and daily messaging (rather than weekly or less often).
TXTXT is informed by Social Cognitive Theory, which specifies that a core set of factors and
mechanisms–including self-regulation, self-reflection, and self-efficacy–influence health
behavior, and that self-regulatory functions are enhanced by environmental conditions.
In this intervention, self-efficacy and motivation for treatment adherence is enhanced and
reinforced by text messages, personalized and timed to an individual’s dosing schedule.
In this intervention, self-efficacy and motivation for treatment adherence is enhanced and
reinforced by text messages, personalized and timed to an individual’s dosing schedule.

Setting
»» Anywhere clients have access to a cell phone with text messaging service
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Staffing
»» Recruitment and intake specialist

Planning Steps
»» Engage leadership and staff
»» Select text messaging provider, platform, and interface
»» Work with the SMS/text message service provider to personalize the tool for your
organization
»» Hire and train staff in intervention components and HIV medication adherence
education
»» Pilot test prototype
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Main Intervention Components

TXTXT
Assessment

Initial Client
Visit

Text message personalization
ART adherence education

Reminder to take meds

Daily Text
Message

Follow-up (Did you take meds?)
Encouraging feedback

Follow-up Visits
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Engagement of Staff and Leadership
Prior to planning and implementation of the intervention, engage in a dialogue with
executives, staff, and community advisors about the ways in which this intervention
can support shared organizational values and goals. For example, you can explain that
implementation of TXTXT will provide needed services (adherence support) to priority
populations (e.g., BMSM) and will target key outcomes of interest (e.g., medication
adherence, viral suppression, satisfaction, or high-quality care).
Consider using the summary of the evidence for TXTXT Intervention from the Centers for
Disease and Control and Prevention (CDC) Compendium of Evidence-based Interventions
and Best Practices for HIV Prevention to introduce the intervention to stakeholders within
your organization.3

Recruitment
To recruit potential clients from among the community and/or within your clinic population,
you can distribute information about the TXTXT intervention via listserv, website, flyer,
palm cards, etc. Ideally, advertising materials specify the target population, summarize the
intervention approach, provide contact information, and mention the incentives, if any.
People who can benefit from TXTXT include PLWH who are:
»» Engaged in HIV care (1-2 visits in the past 12 months);
»» Currently prescribed ART; and
»» Have access to a cell phone capable of receiving text messages.
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Additionally, depending on resources, an organization may specifically identify people with
poor adherence (e.g., <90% adherent; missed 1 dose in last week or 4 doses in last month).
If patients speak languages other than English, organizations can translate messages for
that population.
Appendix A provides a Sample Recruitment Flyer. You can modify this flyer or create new
materials as needed.

Screening
To assess eligibility for TXTXT, staff can screen clients over the phone or in person. Appendix
B provides a Sample Screening Tool that can be adapted to the local context. You can use
a simple spreadsheet to track the total number of interested individuals and the reasons for
ineligibility. If you find that a large number of individuals are ineligible based on screening
criteria, you may want to change screening criteria to meet local needs.

Initial Visit
Assessment
At the initial intervention visit, a staff member welcomes the client and asks them to
complete some pre-intervention assessments. Although optional, using one or more of
these assessments will help your organization measure how well the intervention helps
clients become and stay adherent.
Appendix C: Measurement Tool suggests areas to be assessed, including:
»» Self-reported ART adherence
»» Viral load from medical records
»» Medication self-efficacy and self-regulation
»» Substance use, depression symptoms, anxiety symptoms, experiences of
HIV-related stigma
»» Intervention dosing from text platform records
»» Intervention accessibility and satisfaction.
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Text Messaging Personalization and Testing
After the assessment, a staff member works with the client to complete a test messaging
personalization form (for an example, see Appendix D: Text Messaging Personalization
Tool). This tool collects information from clients on their medication specifics (e.g., dosage,
timing) as well as preferences for the text message reminders. The staff member enters
the information from the tool into the text messaging platform, which then automatically
deploys those messages to the client’s cell phone.
Once entered into the platform, the staff member must test if the participant can successfully
receive the text messages.
Confidentiality of Text Messages
The staff member also needs to provide clients with tips and strategies that help protect
confidentiality and privacy. For example, encourage clients to:
»» Delete messages after taking medication
»» Design reminder messages in a way that does not reveal their HIV status,
»» Use a passcode on their phone.
Appendix E: Protect Confidentiality Tool offers a handout with tips and strategies to help
protect the confidentiality of client text messages. Review this with the client as part of
the initial visit.
Adherence Education and Counseling
During the visit, the staff member should provide basic ART adherence education to the
client, based on the practices and/or protocols of your organization. If your organization
does not have a standard practice for adherence counseling, at a minimum staff should
review:
»» The current list of medications prescribed to each client and how each medication
should be taken (make sure they know how to take their prescribed medication).
»» Basic facts on the importance of adherence, such as those described by the website
AIDS Info.
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Visit Checklist
Appendix F: Visit Checklist Tool offers a way to structure the initial visit, as well as 3-month
and 6-month follow-up visits. You can adapt this checklist to reflect local procedures, but
in generally, you will want to use the following structure:
»» Build rapport with the client
»» Complete the intervention assessment(s), if using
»» Complete standard-of-care adherence education and counseling
»» Complete TXTXT Personalization Tool
»» Ensure accuracy of all contact information (for visit reminders and scheduling)
»» Schedule date of next appointment
»» Thank the clients

Daily Intervention
TXTXT automatically sends daily text messages to clients via the text messaging platform.
The series of daily text messages includes:
»» An initial reminder text, designed by the client from the Personalization Tool timed
to coincide with their usual dosing schedule.
»» A second message 15 minutes later, also designed by the client, which asks them to
indicate whether or not they took their medication as prescribed; the client must
respond, “Yes” or “No.”
»» A third message triggered by the client’s response. These messages come from a set
of pre-programmed encouraging feedback messages. For example, a “Yes” response
will result in a positive affirmation (e.g., “Well done!”); a “No” response will result in
encouragement (e.g., “You can do it!”).
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Appendix G: Sample Encouraging Message Feedback Tool provides a list of 60 prepared
messages designed to encourage ongoing ART adherence motivation and support. These
messages were designed to be youth-friendly; however, your organization should adapt
the messages to reflect your local social and cultural context, and then share the messages
with your vendor so they can program them into the text messaging platform.

Follow-up Visits and Retention
Clients should return for 3-month and 6-month follow-up visits to complete re-assessments
and to review and update their Personalization Tool. To retain participants, consider
following these general practices:
»» Call/text client 6 weeks after their last visit to check-in regarding any problems or
issues with receipt of text messages, update contact information, and confirm date
of next visit.
»» Remind clients of the visit the day before the scheduled visit.
»» At the time of the follow-up visit, use the Visit Checklist Tool to complete steps for
the visit.
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APPENDIX A

TEXT MESSAGE
Intervention!
• HIV-positive?
• Age 18-29?
• Interested in receiving text messages to
remind you to protect and promote your
health?

CALL OR EMAIL XXX AT
XXX.XXX.XXXX
XXXX@XXXX.org

You will be compensated for your travel.
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APPENDIX B

Sample Screening Tool
Recruiter initials: _____ _____
Screening date: _____ _____ -- _____ _____ -- _____ _____ _____ _____
Month

Day

Year

Instructions: This screening interview may be conducted in person or by phone.
Regardless of whether or not the client is eligible, record the participant‘s responses to
all questions.
Hi. My name is (name) and I’m one of the staff members working on the TXTXT Intervention
program, which is being conducted here at (name of site). This program provides daily text
message reminders to help HIV positive people do a better job of taking their medications.
Are you interested in hearing more about it?
Response: If yes, continue. If no, thank them for their time and discontinue screening.
[INSERT INFORMATION HERE TO DESCRIBE PROJECT, RISKS, BENEFITS, AND
PROTECTION OF CONFIDENTIALTIY]
To find out if you’re eligible to participate in this program, I’ll need to take less than 5 minutes
to ask you some questions. Your answers to these questions will be kept confidential and
anonymous. That is, at this point, I will not be asking you any identifying information: I won’t
ask for your name, address, OR phone number. One of the reasons we stress confidentiality
is that we do ask some very personal questions, and it is very important that you be as
honest and as accurate as you can be with your answers. It is only if you are eligible and
interested in participating that I will ask for your name and contact information.
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Are you willing to answer some questions to determine if you are appropriate for this
program?
Response: If yes, continue with Screening Questions. If no, ask for reasons why:


No interest................................................................................ 01



Worried about anonymity.................................................. 02



Program takes too long....................................................... 03



Rather not say......................................................................... 05



Other........................................................................................... 06

If other, specify __________________________________
Thank the participant for their time.
[Note: If the program is restricted by age, language, or other characteristics, you can
add questions here]
1.

Do you have a cell phone that can send and receive text messages?
 Yes
 No (Check ineligible and continue)

 Ineligible

2. How often would you say you use your cell phone for sending or receiving text messages?
 Never (Check ineligible and continue)

 Ineligible

 1-2 times per week
 3-5 times per week
 Almost every day
 Everyday
 Several times a day
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APPENDIX B (continued)

3. Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health care provider that you have HIV
infection or have AIDS?
 Yes
 No (Check ineligible and go to ineligible script)			

 Ineligible

4. Do you see your doctor for follow-up care at least every 3 months?
 Yes
 No (Check ineligible and continue)					

 Ineligible

5. Have you ever taken antiretroviral medications or HIV medications?
 Yes
 No (Check ineligible and go to ineligible script)			

 Ineligible

6. Can you tell me when you started taking antiretroviral medications or HIV medications?
 < 1 month ago (Check ineligible and continue)

		

 Ineligible

 > 1 but < 6 months ago
 > 6 but < 24 months ago
 > 24 months ago
7. I am going to ask you a few questions about how you are doing with taking your HIV
medications. Remember that this program is for people who are having trouble taking
their meds. Please answer as honestly as you can.
a. How many medication doses would you say you missed in the past 7 days?
____doses
a. How many medication doses would you say you missed last month?
____doses									 Ineligible
[If a) is 0 OR b) is less than 4, check ineligible]				
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Questions 8-11 are for the interviewer only. DO NOT ASK THESE QUESTIONS OF THE
CLIENTS.
8. Does the client appear cognitively functioning and able to understand the assent/
consent process?
 Yes
 No (Check ineligible and continue)					

 Ineligible

9. Does the client appear visibly distraught or emotionally unstable (i.e., suicidal, manic,
exhibiting violent behavior)?
 Yes (Check ineligible and continue)					

 Ineligible

 No
10. Does the client appear intoxicated or under the influence of psychoactive agents?
 Yes (Check ineligible and continue)					

 Ineligible

 No
11. Aside from eligibility criteria, does the client appear to be a good fit for the program?
 Yes
 No (Check ineligible and briefly explain below)			

 Ineligible

				
				
				
INSTRUCTIONS: If any of the above ineligible boxes are checked, read the INELIGIBLE
script. If none of the ineligible boxes are checked, read the ELIGIBLE script below.
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APPENDIX B (continued)

SCRIPT For INELIGIBLE clients:
Participants for this program are selected based on the questions you were just asked.
Based on your answers, it turns out you’re not eligible to participate. Thank you for taking
the time to talk with me. [NOTE: Do not identify the reasons for ineligibility to prevent
circumvention of eligibility criteria.]
Script for ELIGIBLE clients:
Thank you very much for the information you provided. Based on your answers to these
questions, you are eligible to participate in this program. That means that if you want to
participate in the text message project, you may. Do you think you might be interested in
taking part in this project?
Response: If “NO”, thank them for their time. If “YES”:
Before we go further, I’d like to ask your name and contact information so that we can
follow-up with you.
Name: _____________________________________
What’s a good time for you to enroll in the project (if not now)?
_____ _____ -- _____ _____ at ____ ____:____ ____ AM / PM
And if we miss you at that time, what’s a good way to contact you to follow up?
Phone: ______ - _____ - ______________		
Is it OK to leave a voice message or text for you at this number and identify the name of
our organization?  (Check here if Ok to LVM)
What’s your cell phone provider? _________________________
(Collect this information in case you later find problems with given providers)
Email: ___________________________					
Is it OK for us to send you a message to this email address and identify the name of our
organization?  (Check here if Ok to send email)
 Entered into screening database (Check here when you’ve entered this information into
a screening database.)
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APPENDIX C

Suggested Assessments
1. HIV Medication Adherence4
o

30-day recall visual analogue scale of adherence (i.e., scale 0=100)

o

Viral load from medical record in past 3 months

2. HIV Medication Taking Self-Efficacy Scale5
3. Self-regulation of Medication Adherence Battery (SRMAAB)6
4. Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST)7
5. Brief Symptom Inventory (depressive, anxiety symptoms)8
6. HIV Stigma9
7. Client Satisfaction Questionnaire; post-program only10
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Text Messaging
Personalization Tool
Work with your SMS/Text Message service provider to personalize the tool for your site.
1.

What is the name of your cell phone provider?
a. AT&T
b. Boost Mobile
c. Cricket
d. MetroPCS
e. Sprint
f.

Tello

g. T-mobile
h. TracFone
i.

US Cellular

j.

US Mobile

k. Verizon
l.

Virgin

m. Other
If other, specify: _________________________
2. What is your cell phone number? ____-____ -__________
[NOTE: Counsel the client to text “STOP” if they want to stop receiving texts]
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APPENDIX D (continued)

For first medication dose:
3. What time would you like to receive the text message reminder to take your
medication? ___:___AM/PM
3a. What do you want the text message reminder to say? (Limit 160 characters)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Note to interviewer: Does chosen text message disclose status? If so, discuss with client
and suggest alternate options.
Note to interviewer: Set reply text to send 15 minutes after the first text.
3b. Fifteen minutes after you receive the first text, we will send you another text that will
ask you to respond (via text) once you have taken your medication. What do you
want this text message to say?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
+ respond “Yes” if you took your medication, “No” if you did not
For second medication dose:
Note to interviewer: If only one medication dose, skip to Q7
4. Time ___:___AM/PM
4a. What do you want the text message reminder to say? (Limit 160 characters)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Note to interviewer: Does chosen text message disclose status? If so, discuss with client
and suggest alternate options.
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APPENDIX D (continued)

Note to interviewer: Set reply text to send 15 minutes after the first text.
4b. Fifteen minutes after you receive the first text, we will send you another text that will
ask you to respond (via text) once you have taken your medication. What do you
want this text message to say?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
+ respond “Yes” if you took your medication, “No” if you did not
For third medication dose:
Note to interviewer: If only two medication doses, skip to Q7.
5. Time ___:___AM/PM
5a. What do you want the text message reminder to say? (Limit 160 characters)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Note to interviewer: Does chosen text message disclose status? If so, discuss with client
and suggest alternate options.
Note to interviewer: Set reply text to send 15 minutes after the first text.
5b. Fifteen minutes after you receive the first text, we will send you another text that will
ask you to respond (via text) once you have taken your medication. What do you
want this text message to say?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
+ respond “Yes” if you took your medication, “No” if you did not
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APPENDIX D (continued)

For fourth medication dose:
Note to interviewer: If only three medication doses, skip to Q7.
6. Time ___:___AM/PM
6a. What do you want the text message reminder to say? (Limit 160 characters)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Note to interviewer: Does chosen text message disclose status? If so, discuss with client
and suggest alternate options.
Note to interviewer: Set reply text to send 15 minutes after the first text.
6b. Fifteen minutes after you receive the first text, we will send you another text that will
ask you to respond (via text) once you have taken your medication. What do you want
this text message to say?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
+ respond “Yes” if you took your medication, “No” if you did not
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APPENDIX D (continued)

For weekend reminders:
7. Would you like to receive different reminders on the weekend? Yes

No

Circle: 		Friday		Saturday		Sunday
				 ___:___AM/PM
7a. What do you want the text message reminder to say? (Limit 160 characters)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Note to interviewer: Does chosen text message disclose status? If so, discuss with client
and suggest alternate options.
Note to interviewer: Set reply text to send 15 minutes after the first text.
7b. Fifteen minutes after you receive the first text, we will send you another text that will
ask you to respond (via text) once you have taken your medication. What do you want
this text message to say?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
+ respond “Yes” if you took your medication, “No” if you did not
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Tips for Protecting
Cell Phone Privacy
Want to password protect your phone?
Most phones will allow you to password protect them, so that others cannot easily access
the features of your phone, like text messaging.
For most phones, you will find an option to lock your screen or enter a passcode in the
Settings menu.
Want to stop having your text message show up on the screen?
Some phones display a preview of a recently received text message on the screen. If you
would like to turn this off, try looking in the Settings menu under “Notifications” or in the
Settings menu of the specific text messaging app.
Want to stop getting a paper bill in the mail?
Because the automated text messages come from a 5-digit number instead of a traditional
10-digit number, someone seeing your bill may ask you about it. Not getting a paper bill in
the mail anymore would limit this possibility.
Cell phone company websites usually allow you to create a log-in and select the option for
paperless billing. You will then get an email or text reminder when your bill is posted online.
You can also call your cell phone company customer service line to activate paperless
billing.
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APPENDIX F

Visit Checklist Tool
MEDICAL RECORD NO.: _____ _____ _____ 		

Interviewer Initials: _____ _____

VISIT DATE:

VISIT TYPE (CIRCLE): Initial | 3M | 6M

_____ _____ -- _____ _____ -- _____ _____ _____ _____
Month

Day

Year

Completed assessment? 		

 Yes

 No

Completed adherence counseling (initial visit only)?

 Yes

 No  N/A

Start time ___:___ am/pm

End time ___:___ am/pm

Completed personalization form (or updated at FU)?

 Yes

 No

Test text sent (initial visit only)?		

 Yes

 No  N/A

Test text received by client (initial visit only)?

 Yes

 No  N/A

Next appointment scheduled (initial, 3M only)?

 Yes

 No  N/A

 Yes

 No  N/A

Date ___/___/_____ Time ___:___ am/pm
Updated contact information?		

Comments:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX G

Encouraging Message Tool
This is a sample list of “reply” messages that can be programmed into daily text
messages.
Replies for “Yes”
1.

Great job!

21. Super duper

2. Way to go!

22. You’re a rock star

3. Keep it up!

23. High five!

4. Good work!

24. Thumbs up!

5. You rock!

25. 

6. Nice!

26. Hurray!

7. That’s great!

27. Woot! Woot!

8. Sweet!

28. Spectacular!

9. Woo who!

29. Splendid

10. YEAH!!

30. You are so magical

11. Good work!

31. Tremendous!

12. I’m so glad to hear that!

32. Marvelous

13. Yay!

33. You’re extraordinary

14. That’s wonderful!

34. YAS!

15. That’s amazing!

35. Awesome!

16. You’re awesome!

36. Killing it!

17. That is excellent

37. You got this!

18. You should be proud!

38.

😃 

39.

😉 

19. Fabulouso!
20. That’s fantastic!
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APPENDIX G (continued)

Replies for “No”
1.

You can do it!

13. Drat, you still got this!

2. Go for it, you still have time!

14. Bummer! Don’t quit!

3. Ooops! How about now?

15. Fooey, do it now!

4. Uh oh, but you still have time.

16. Blast. Do it now!

5. Come on! You got this!

17. Aw crud. Better late, than never.

6. Oh no! You got this, don’t quit!

18. Darn! You still have time!

7. Shoot! Better a little late than never.

19. Dangit!

8. Shucks, you still have time.

20. It is what it is. You got this!

9. You’ve got it, you still have time!

21.

10. Try, try again

22. 😠

11. Just do it!
12. Dang! Now!

😒

23. 😢
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